
New York Live Arts
POSITION DESCRIPTION

POSITION TITLE: Technical Director, Bill T. Jones/Arnie Zane Company 
(BTJAZ)
DEPARTMENT: Production
REPORTS TO: Production Stage Manager, BTJAZ
CLASSIFICATION: Non-exempt, seasonal

REPORTING RELATIONSHIPS:   
The Technical Director, Bill T. Jones/Arnie Zane Company, reports to the 
Production Stage Manager

POSITION SUMMARY: 
The Technical Director, Bill T. Jones/Arnie Zane Company is an integral part of 
the Company’s touring personnel. The TD oversees the technical aspects of the 
Company’s productions, specifically video & scenic installation and rigging. The 
TD will be required to draft and create advance paperwork.

RESPONSIBILITIES: 

Touring
Review and approve tour venues with Producing Director
Create and maintain technical riders.
Get technical specifications and plans of all tour venues.
Determine how the show will be installed in each venue.
Assist with creation of venue-specific and generic tour paperwork and 
plans-scenery plot, lineset schedule and audio/video paperwork, 
production schedule
Advance freight, carpentry, and video with local production staff.
Apply for ATA carnet, oversee all Customs arrangements
Oversee freight arrangements and coordinate with shipping agents to 
ensure on-time delivery and pickup of Company freight.
Arrange any rental equipment required for a tour
Oversee timely, thorough, and accurate advance work is completed. 
Develop and track prep deadlines. Advance production plans with each 
venue.
Review production plans prior to load-in and discuss any issues with 
Production Stage Manager and Lighting Supervisor.
Help load and unload Company equipment at warehouse.
Supervise load-in of Company equipment into theatres.
Help install set and décor: soft goods, scenery, etc…
Act as Company video supervisor
Supervise load out of all Company equipment.
Work to ensure overall technical quality and consistency of all Company 
performances.



Anticipate and respond to aesthetic issues at every tour stop, have a 
design opinion about how the production is adapted to each venue
Facilitate communication between road and local crew and look after the 
big picture and schedule during load-in. Solve problems that arise
Prioritize and resolve technical and Company issues.
Ensure safe working practices are followed
Ensure Company equipment is kept in good condition
Maintain positive relationships with local crew and presenters
Assist in packing trucks for Company activities
Rent and drive cars or trucks needed for Company activities.
Archive production plans for each tour date

Rehearsal
Work with PSM to draw/update ground plans during rehearsal process. 
Help PSM set up rehearsal space, if needed (scenery, audio and video).
Attend rehearsals of new work to gain knowledge and understanding of 
artistic process and new work creation, as assigned.

Special Projects
Generate production plans for licensing works (Technical Overview, Video 
content and Design, Scenery Plot) in collaboration with Lighting 
Supervisor and Production Stage Manager on all licensing projects.
Generate production plans for New York Live Arts annual gala: create 
scenic & video plot, install set, video and props into selected venue. 

New Work Creation
Schedule and lead design and creative meetings. Draft and distribute 
notes.
Create new work tech schedule.
Lead post-mortem meetings.
Negotiate vendor contracts and pricing.
Ensure that new works are built to be tour-able and within budget
Research and bid equipment, scenery, and services for new works
Oversee assistant and associate designers
Act as associate projection designer to realize Janet’s design
Create preliminary technical requirements prior to premiere
Create and maintain technical rider
Create scenic drawings to send to shop(s) for build
Create drawings for certain venues to ensure the new work will fit into 
unusual spaces.


